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BUT THIS COUPlE OF CATS IEPRESEI'I'S A 
COMPAIY THAT STAFFS THE MOST INNOVATIVE 
UIUIIIIS - RUDY TO HRP1DU lUI 
THE .-sT COI.I,JaiOIS POSSIIU. J$ 
From sales to marketing to customer s~rv­
ice, our librarians bring their expertise and 
insight to every facet of Baker & Thy lor Books. 
That's especially important when it comes to 
' the challenging task of collection development. 
Let Baker & 'Thylc:>r Books' librarians help rnake 
your job a lot easier through these tiihe ana "' 
effort-saving programs: " 
BUILDING COMPREHENSIVE COLLECTIONS. . 
"Our Approval Program offers the most sophis-
ticated collection development system in the 
industry. It includes specialized services like 
customized pro.filing to tpake sure every a;uto-
matic~<ghipment of new titles you get meets 
your library's reguirenlents. Periodic reports, 
free freight and a choice of discount plans 
are other valuable featti:r.es of our 
Approval Program. ~'· 
BUILDING STANDING ORDER COLLECTION~ t< 
Our Continuation Service is a stanilitig order 
program that makes it easier than ever to bring 
order and control to your. serial collections. 
BUILDING PAPERBACK COLLECTIONS. 
We get you hot paperback titles quicklY. ~d 
e~ily throu~ our Paperback l!arade 
We do it by offering a broad range of,h""""'·o-rt·n• 
plans whicn are geared to different age 
types of libraries and popular s~'bjects. 
you have to do is ·SigJJ uRfO, a . 
number of titles at one set pric~ we'll 
matically ship ~new selection to you eaCh 
Offering a comprehen-
s'ive database of over 
As you ean ~ee, with so many innovative 
librarians wot.In_ng for us, we've got eoilectilOll 
development· own to a "science. 'Th take aa 
tage of these QUt~tanding programs, call the 
~ . ·. .·. . . B~er & Taylor,Books B"-'~E R &TA'r[OR B<:lE.>kS division neares~you 
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In a world where the only constant is change, keeping up with the latest research can be difficult. Last year, Research 
Update subscribers received more than 7,500 citations to the 
latest advanced research materials. With this special offer, now 
you can receive as many with your free one-year subscription. 
Research Update is a tri-annual publication from UMI that brings 
academic research to your door-selected citations of doctoral 
dissertations and masters theses published during the previous 
four months. Each issue provides over 2,500 citations in major 
subject areas and dozens of sub-categories, allowing you to: 
In addition, you'll find informative articles and news about other 
research materials of interest to you as a library professional. 
If you'd like to receive a free one-year subscription to Research 
Update, complete and mail the coupon below to UMI, Box 34, 
300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48106-1346. 
. CRL. 
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THE SERIALS DIRECTORY 
The new fourth edition, available in January 
1990, will contain complete, and up-to-date 
information on more than 122,000 serials 
from around the world, including periodicals, 
annual and irregular serials, monographic 
series and more than 6,000 newspapers. 
$319.00 U.S./Canada and Mexico 
$349.00 all other countries 
THE INDEX AND ABSTRACT 
DIRECTORY 
New! A handy resource of index and abstract 
services from around the world. It contains 
more than 30,000 serials from EBSCO 
Publishing's database that have index or 
abstract coverage, plus, a listing of more than 
700 index and abstract services with an 
alphabetical listing of the tides they cover. 
$129.00 U.S./ Canada and Mexico 
$149.00 all other countries 
THE SERIALS DIRECTORY I 
EBSCO CD .. ROMm 
Contains all of the information found in the 
print version, plus the complete CONSER 
record for each title. You'll also have the 
ability to highlight your local titles and add 
up to ten lines of information-such as 
location within the library or missing 
issues-a feature not available on any 
other serials CD-ROM! 
$495.00 U.S./ Canada and Mexico 
$54 5.00 all other countries 
Available from 
EBSCO PUBLISHING 
P.O. Box 1943 
Birmingham, AL35201-1943 
U.S.A. 
1-800-826-3024 
205-991-1330 
FAX: 205-995-1582 
